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Abstract 
In previous work [1, 2] we defined a mechanism for 
performing probabilistic reasoning in influence dia­
grams using interval rather than point-valued proba­
bilities. In this paper we extend these procedures to 
incorporate decision nodes and interval-valued value 
functions in the diagram. We derive the procedures 
for chance node removal (calculating expected value) 
and decision node removal (optimization) in influ­
ence diagrams where lower bounds on probabilities 
are stored at each chance node and interval bounds 
are stored on the value function associated with the 
diagram's value node. The output of the algorithm 
are a set of admissible alternatives for each decision 
variable and a set of bounds on expected value based 
on the imprecision in the input. The procedure can 
be viewed as an approximtion to a full n-dimensional 
sensitivity analysis where n are the number of impre­
cise probability distributions in the input. We show 
the transformations are optimal and sound. The per­
formance of the algorithm on an influence diagrams is 
investigated and comparerd to an exact algorithm. 
1 Introduction 
The difficulty and expense of assessing probabilities 
for large models has motivated research in techniques 
for perform reasoning under uncertainty with under­
specified or constraints on probabilities. Our work in 
this area [1, 2] developed a language of independent 
lower bounds on component probabilities in a belief 
network as a means of expressing the imprecision in 
probabilities. In this paper we extend the previous 
analysis to include influence diagrams which contain 
decision and value nodes. 
This extension provides a capability for assess­
ing the robustness of a set of decision recommenda­
tions from an influence diagram given imprecision in 
probability and utility assessments. Exact verifica­
tion of the sensitivity of recommendations to all pos­
sible combinations of imprecise inputs is extremely 
costly from a computational perspective. The proce­
dure developed here reduces the computational cost 
to that of solving an influence diagram once. In Sec­
tion 5 we explore the nature of this approximation 
relative to an exact procedure. 
An influence diagram I = (N, A) consists of 
a set of nodes N and arcs A. The set of nodes 
N = U U 1>U{V}, where U is a set of chance nodes, 
1> is a set of decision nodes, and V is the single 
value node. Associated with each node X E U is 
a set of conditional probability distributions relat­
ing X's outcomes to those of its predecessors (IIx) 
in the graph. Interval influence diagrams differ from 
the standard influence diagram formalism in that we 
specify lower hounds on the probability distributions 
associated with each chance node. The lower bounds 
are interpreted as follows: we admit any probability 
interpretation, p, for the diagram iff 
VX EU, b(zlrx) $p(zlrx), 
where rx is an outcome of the combined set of states 
of the predecessors of X. Lower bounds for the prob­
ability of each possible value of the node given its 
predecessors are defined for all chance nodes in the 
graph. The upper bound u(zlrx) on each probability 
is implicit in the lower bounds : 
u(zlrx) = 1- I: b(z'lrx) 
z1'¢z 
We have defined operations of chance node re­
moval (corresponding to marginalization) and arc 
reversal (corresponding to an application of Bayes' 
rule) when uncertainty is expressed in terms of lower 
bounds and conditional independence is captured by 
the topology of the influence diagram [1, 2]. In this 
paper we define operations of chance node removal 
into the value node (corresponding to taking a con­
ditional expected value) and decision node removal 
(corresponding to maximizing expected value). The 
expected value is expressed in terms of a lower and 
upper bound, expressing the imprecision in value for 
each combination of predecessors. Processing of deci­
sion nodes will generate sets of decision alternatives 
which are admissible based on the imprecision in the 
input probabilities and values, in a manner analogous 
to the analy sis of sets of distributions consistent with 
a model developed previously. 
2 Definitions 
Let Pu denote a probability distribution over the 
space of variables represented by the nodes in U, con­
ditioned on each possible alternate decision set ex­
pressible by the nodes in D. Let Pu denote the class 
of all such distributions. Similarly, let V denote the 
set of all value functions for a value node V given its 
predecessors.1 
Definition 1 (Value Function Set) The set, 
Vv = { v : llv - �} 
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The next definition generalizes the idea of a regu­
lar constraint given in [2] to include value constraints: 
Definition 4 (Regular Constraint) A constraint 
is said to be a regular constraint iff it is equivalent to 
its regular extension. 
Based on these definitions, one can define func­
tions which describe the regular constraints. For 
probabilities we have: 
Definition 5 (Constraint Function, Probability) 
The function bc(x) is said to be the lower bound of c 
at the point x iff 
bc(x) = inf p(x). pEe 
For value constraints, we have: 
Definition 6 (Constraint Functions, Value) If 
11 is a regular value constraint for a diagram I then 
are the upper and lower value constraint functions for 
is the value function set associated with a value node 11• 
V in I .  We will drop the subscript on Vv when the 
value node designation is obvious. 
A general constraint is any subset of the sets P 
or V. Thus, c � P is a general constraint on distribu­
tions in P, and 11 s; V is a general constraint on value 
functions in V. The regular extension of a probability 
constraint was defined in [1, 2} as follows: 
Definition 2 (Regular Extension, Probability) 
The set c• is the regular extension of a constraint c 
iff 
In [1, 2], we found the need to refer to the concept 
of compatibility of a probability distribution with an 
influence diagram: 
Definition 7 (D-compatible, Probability) A 
joint distribution, p, is said to be D-compatible to 
an acyclic directed graph I = {N, A) if and only if 
there is a labelling of nodes in U = {Xt. X2, . . . } with 
associated variables x<n), such that 
(1) 
c* = {p E Plp(z) � ipf p' (x)}. 
p Ec Similarly, we have need of a compatibility con­
cept for value functions with respect to an influence 
Similarly, we now define the regular extension of diagram: 
a value constraint, including upper and lower limits 
explicitly: 
Definition 3 (Regular Extension, Value) The 
set 11* is the regular extension of 11 iff 
11* = {v E VI inf v'(1rv} :S v(1rv} :S sup v'(1rv)}. v'EV v'EV 
l We tue the term "value" function to refer to the expecta­
tion of value throughout the processing of the diagram. 
Definition 8 (D-compatible, Value) A value 
function for an influence diagram I is D-compatible 
with I with a value node V if it is a function from 
the immediate predecessors of V to the reals: 
\ 
v:ntl-�• 
We now link these concepts with that of a regular 
constraint. 
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Figure 2: Removal of a decision node predecssor to Figure 1: Removal of a chance node predecessor to the value node. the value node. 
Definition 9 (Diagram Regular, Value) We 
say a constraint v is diagram regular with respect to 
a diagram I iff for all v E v we have: 
1. v is D-compatible with I, and 
2. v is a regular constraint. 
Definition 10 (Diagram Regular, Probability) 
We say a constraint c is diagram regular with respect 
to a diagram I iff there exists a set of regular con­
straints C(i) such that p E c iff: 
1. p is D-compatible with I, and 
2. For each term in Equation 1, 
where be<;> is given by 5. 
3 Transformations 
We now present three theorems which provide the 
fundamental operations necessary for evaluating an 
influence diagram to obtain a policy based on max­
imization of expected value [4). A sequence of these 
operations (illustrated in Figures 2,2, and 4) are suf­
ficient to evaluate any diagram [5]. 
Theorem 1 (Chance Node Removal) 
Consider a diagram I with value node V whose im­
mediate predecessors are X E U U 'D and Y E U and 
with X an immediate predecessor of Y {See Figure 
1). Let bc(YI:z:) be the lower bound constraint func­
tion for y given z for a regular constraint c and let 
vu(y,:z:) and VL(y,:z:) be the upper and lower value 
constraint functions for a diagram regular constraint 
v. Consider the single transformation on I producing 
a new diagram with Y removed. Then for all :z:, 
vu(:z:) = vu(Yr,z)ue(Yrlz) + L:vu(y,,x)be(Yalx) 
ifr 
VL(:z:) = VL(y,, x)uc(Yalx) + L VU(Yi, x)bc(Ydx), 
if a 
where y, and Yr depend on z and are such that 
Vi,VU(Yr1 Z) 2:: VU(Yi,x) 
Vi,vL(y, :z:) $ VL(Yi,x), 
are the least upper bound and the greatest lower 
bound respectively for v(x) = EY v(y, :z:)p(ylz) over 
all p(·l·) E c and v(·, ·) E v. 
Theorem 1 provides a method of calculating new 
intervals for the value node given an initial set of in­
tervals for the value node and the chance node pre­
decessor to be removed. The proof to this theorem is 
an almost immediate consequence of Lemma 1 in [2). 
Theorem 2 (Decision Node Removal) 
Consider a diagram I with value node V having im­
mediate predecessors Y E U U 'D and decision node 
D E 'D, with Y an immediate predecessor of D {See 
Figure 2). Let vu(y, d) and VL(Y, d) be the upper and 
lower value constraint functions for a regular con­
straint v. Consider the single transformation on I 
producing a new diagram with D removed. Then for 
ally, 
vu(y) = max vu(y, d) {2) dES(y) 
vL(y) = min IIL(Y, d) {3) dES(y) 
with S(y) = {d,j-.(3j,vu(y,d,) < vL(Y,di)} {4) 
v 
Figure 3: Determination of new value intervals from 
value intervals associated with individual decision al-
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becomes 
Figure 4: Reversal of an arc in an influence diagram. 
ternatives. Alternative d2 dominated by d1 and d4, Let v be any value function in V. Let d* (y) de­
but not da. The new interval is determined from the note the optimal decision policy for this value June­
bounds imposed by the non-dominated alternatives. . tion. Then, for ally, d* (y) E S(y). 
are the least upper bound and the greatest lower bound 
respectively for 
v(y) = v(y, d*(y)) 
for all v(y, d) E v, where d*(y) is the optimal decision 
policy for value v ,  solving maxd v(y, d) . 
Theorem 2 provides a method of calculating new 
intervals for the value node given an initial set of in­
tervals for the value node.2 Equation(s) 2 (3) says 
that the new upper (lower) bound in value is just the 
maximum (minimum) of the previous upper (lower) 
bounds on value, among the admissible decision alter­
natives. Admissibility is defined in Equation 4. An 
alternative d, is admissible if there does not exist an 
alternative whose value interval strictly dominates. 
This notion and the calculation of new value inter­
vals is illustrated in Figure 3. 
In lieu of the single decision policy recommenda­
tion generated by a point-valued influence diagram, 
the interval-valued procedure creates the sets S(y), 
which define the admissible decisions given values for 
the predecessors of the decision node. We have the 
following simple corollary with regard to the admis­
sible set, S(y): 
Corollary 1 (Admissibility) Consider the same 
conditions as in Theorem 2. Let 
2The proof is straightforward, and brevity is omitted. 
This corollary states that the optimal policy 
which would have been generated by the point-valued 
procedure is included in the set of admissible deci­
sions generated by the interval-valued procedure. 
Loui in [3] defines two separate criteria for admis­
sibility with interval valued probabilities. The first is 
as stated above. The second (paraphrased) is that d 
is "E-admissible" iff 
3p E c, v E v 3 Vdi, 
11 11 
It is fairly straightforward to show that, in the case 
of diagram regular constraints, these two definitions 
are equivalent. Finally, we state the reversal theorem 
given in [2], generalizing it slightly to include decision 
nodes as possible predecessors. 
Theorem 3 (Reversal) Consider a diagram I with 
chance node X E U immediate predecessor Y E U, 
with Vt E U U V a predecessor of Y but not X, 
V2 E U U 1) a common predecessor of X and Y, 
and Va E U U 1J a predecessor of X but not Y. (See 
Figure 4). Given lower bound constraint functions 
bc(zly, v2, va) and bd(Y!Vt. v2) for all values of z 
and y and associated regular constraint sets c and 
d, together with their corresponding upper-constraint 
functions uc(zly, v2, va) and ud(YIVt, v2). Consider 
the single transformation to the diagram reversing the 
direction of the arc between X and Y. Let 
= 
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bc(zly,v2,va)bd(YIVt,v2) 
+uc(zly., v2, va)ud(Y.) 
+ l:11;;t11.,11 uc(zly;,v2,va)bd(Y;Ivt,v2) 
withy, chosen such that y, if; y and uc(zly, v2, va) � 
uc(zly;, v2, va) for all Yi if; y, y .  For all z andy, we 
define b*(ylz, v1, v2, va) as follows: 
1. I fW(z,y,vl,v2,va) > 0 then 
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This definition says that a transformation is 
sound if the new value function and probability dis­
tribution that one would have obtained by applying 
the exact transformation to individual members of 
the original constraint sets is contained in the sets 
produced by the operations described in Theorems 
1-3. We state without proof: 
Theorem 4 (Soundness) Algorithm .A0, consist­
ing of a node removal or arc reversal as detailed in 
Theorems 1, 2, and 3, is sound. 
Soundness is a weak condition. We need to show 
that the intervals calculated by Theorems 1-3 are best 
2. If W(z, y, v1, v2, va) = 0, and there exists Yi if; in some appropriate sense. 
y,y, such that uc(zlyj,V2,va)ud(Yilvt.v2) > 0, 
then we take by convention: 
3. Otherwise b*(ylz,v1,v2,va) is indeterminate. 
When b* is determined, it is the greatest lower 
bound for 
4 Soundness and Optimality 
In [2] we proved soundness and optimality proper­
ties for transformations to interval-valued probability 
networks. In this section we state the analogous the­
orems for diagrams which include decision and value 
nodes and use the transformations stated in the pre­
vious section. 
Referring to Figure 5, we define: 
Definition 11 (Soundness) Let H be a single op­
erotion on a diagrom I to produce a new diagrom 
I' = H(I). H represents either an arc reversal or 
a node removal. We define any interval tmnsforma­
tion algorithm, .A, as an operotion on diagmm regular 
constraint CI and diagram regular value constmint III 
Theorem 5 (Minimality) Let I=< N, A > be an 
influence diagmm and let CJ and 111 be diagmm reg­
ular constraints on the probabilities and value func­
tions for I .  Let H be a single topological operation on 
I producing I', let .AH-(ci) and .AH-(111) be the con­
stroints on the distributions and value functions D­
compatible with I' produced by H. Let H be the map­
ping corresponding to H from distributions and value 
functions D-compatible with I to those D-compatible 
with I'. Then, letting C( I ') and .C.( I') denote the set 
of diagram regular constroints for probability func­
tions and value functions with respect to the image 
diagmm I '  and if 
I { - I B = CJ•IH(ci)s;cl', and c1• E C(I )}, 
M' = {11I•IH(11I) s; llf', and 111• e .C.(I')}, 
we have, 
This theorem says that each transformation on 
constraints given by algorithm .A0 produces a dia­
gram regular constraint set which is the smallest of 
all such sets that remain sound.3 
to produce corresponding diagmm regular constmints 
S .An(ci) and .An(III) for I'. We say .A is sound if for Empirical Results 
all p E CI and all v E III we have H(p) E .An(ci) and 
H(v) E .An(III), where H is the tmnsformation on 
distributions and value functions D-compatible with 
I to distributions and value functions D-compatible 
with I', .An( CI) is the set of probability distributions 
produced by .A for I' that corresponds to the opemtion 
H. 
The approach described in this paper has been imple­
mented and tested on a variety of influence diagrams. 
In this section we describe some experiments on a par­
ticular diagram and illustrate use of the algorithm to 
examine robustness and sensitivity of results. For the 
3For brevity the proof is omitted. 
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Figure 5: Mappings on probability distributions. H corresponds to a topological operation on a diagram I 
to produce a new diagram I' = H(I). H represents a mapping from the space of probability distributions 
or value functions that are D-compatible with I to the corresponding spaces that are D-compatible with I'. 
An interval transformation algorithm A maps constraint sets into constraint sets. The algorithm is sound if 
H(cr) � Ae(cr) and H(11r) � Ae("��r). 
purposes of this discussion, we have encoded the oil­
wildcatter's decision model as an influence diagram 
(See Figure 6). The model has two decisions. The 
node labelled TEST is the choice among alternative 
geologic tests of the seismic structure in an area. No 
test, a cheap test and a perfect test are the alterna­
tives. The other decision is whether or not to drill. 
The arcs into the DRILL node indicate that the type 
of test and its result will be available when deciding 
whether or not to drill. TEST-RESULTS provides in­
formation about SEISMIC-STRUCTURE, which in 
turn provides information about the AMOUNT-OF­
OIL. 
One way to characterize the interval influence di­
agram (liD) approach described here is to compare 
it to an exact approach to calculating the ramifica­
tions of interval inputs. The results labelled EXACT 
below refer to calculating values and decision recom­
mendations for all combinations of the endpoints of 
the input probability ranges. Tables 1 and 2 display 
the impact of using a lower-bound inerval approach 
when three different levels of imprecision are added 
to the original diagram. Specifically, we examined 
probability ranges4 of .01, .05 and .10 for three nodes 
(AMOUNT-OF-OIL, SEISMIC-STRUCTURE, and 
COST-OF-DRILLING). The exact procedure con­
sisted of solving the network for optimal decisions for 
each of 1296 possible configurations. The exact ex­
pected value ranges and admissible decision sets were 
based on these runs. 
'The r� R = u(z;)- b(z;) = 1- L:;b(��:;). For this 
study, we selected a IJUbeet of nodes in the diagram for analysis 
and introduced this range into each distribution residing in the 
node. 
The primary decision is whether or not to 
DRILL. Recall from the influence diagram that the 
DRILL decision is conditioned on the type of test se­
lected and its result (one of "NS", "OS", or "CS"). 
Tabel 1 shows the admissible decisions for the the 
various possible information states for the DRILL de­
cision, using interval influence diagrams and the ex­
act procedure. The liD and the EXACT procedures 
provide identical sets of admissible decisions for this 
variable, indicating for this decision liD is a perfect 
approximation to the exact analysis in terms of deci­
sion recommendations. 
For the TEST decision liD is a less than perfect 
approximation. Table 2 shows that as soon as any 
imprecision is introduced, the liD procedure is un­
able to distinguish among the alternatives for TEST. 
At a .10 level of imprecision, the EXACT algorithm 
cannot distinguish between the "none" and "cheap" 
test options. The table also shows the intervals in ex­
pected value associated with each procedure at each 
level of imprecision. 
We can also use the liD procedure to explore the 
sensitivity of results to imprecision in various sets of 
chance nodes. For example, in Table 3 admissible de­
cision sets for the TEST decision have been generated 
far probability range .05 for various subsets of the 
nodes AMOUNT-OF-OIL, SEISMIC-STRUCTURE, 
and COST-OF-DRILLING. The table indicates that 
results are least sensitive to imprecision in condi­
tional probabilities for COST-OF-DRILLING. Sen­
sitivity of results to SEISMIC-STRUCTURE and 
AMOUNT-OF-OIL are approximately equivalent ac­
cording to the table. 
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Figure 6: The influence diagram for the oil-wildcatter. Profits depend on OIL-REVENUES, COST-OF­
DRILLING (depending on whether the DRILL decision), and TEST. TEST represents a choice among 
geologic tests whose results are available when the DRILL decision is made. 
EXACT liD 
Range IlL IICJ TEST type IlL IIU TEST type 
.00 40.0 40.0 none 40.0 40.0 none 
.01 38.9 42.3 none 30.0 43.8 none I cheap /perfect 
.05 34.5 51.5 none 8.0 69.4 none/cheap/perfect 
.10 29.0 63.0 none/cheap -9.2 99.8 none/ cheap/ perfect 
Table 2: The table shows the sets of admissible decisions for the TEST decision for various input probability 
ranges. 
Nodes Range= .05 Range= .01 
Analyzed IlL IICJ TEST type IlL IICJ TEST type 
AMOUNT-OF-OIL 
SEISMIC-STRUCTURE 
COST-OF-DRILLING 8.0 69.4 none/ cheap/ perfect 30.0 43.8 none/cheap/perfect 
SEISMIC-STRUCTURE 
COST-OF-DRILLING 14.6 57.1 none/ cheap/perfect 34.3 41.1 none/cheap 
AMOUNT-OF-OIL 
COST-OF-DRILLING 21.1 53.0 none/cheap/perfect 35.3 42.3 none/ cheap /perfect 
AMOUNT-OF-OIL 
SEISMIC-STRUCTURE 9.0 66.9 none/ cheap /perfect 30.1 43.3 none/ cheap /perfect 
AMOUNT-OF-OIL 27.3 50.5 none/ cheap /perfect 35.5 41.8 none/cheap 
SEISMIC-STRUCTURE 15.6 54.6 none/ cheap/ perfect 34.5 40.6 none/cheap 
COST-OF-DRILLING 36.0 42.5 none/cheap 39.8 40.5 none 
Table 3: The table shows the sets of admissible decisions for the DRILL decision for various input probability 
ranges. 
Range TEST TEST DRILL? 
RESULT EXACT liD 
none none yes yes 
NS yes yes 
cheap OS yes yes 
.01 cs yes yes 
NS no no 
perfect OS yes yes 
cs yes yes 
none none yes yes 
NS yes/no yes/no 
.05 cheap OS yes yes 
and cs yes yes 
.10 NS yes/no yes/no 
perfect OS yes yes 
cs yes yes 
Table 1: The table shows the sets of admissible deci­
sions for the DRILL decision for various input prob­
ability ranges. 
6 Conclusions 
In this paper we have extended previous results in 
interval values for influence diagrams to include deci­
sion making. While manipulation of belief has many 
interesting technical properties, the importance of 
varying the degree of precision in probabilities can 
only be gauged by including values and decisions into 
the analysis. This paper represents one step in that 
direction. 
· 
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